Alternative mRNA structures of the cIII gene of bacteriophage lambda determine the rate of its translation initiation.
The bacteriophage lambda cIII gene product has a regulatory function in the lysis-lysogeny decision following infection. The availability of a set of cIII expression mutants allowed us to establish the structure-function relationship of the cIII mRNA. We demonstrate, using defined in vitro systems, that the cIII mRNA is present in two conformations at equilibrium. Mutations that have been shown to lead to cIII overexpression were found to freeze the RNA in one conformation (structure B), and permit efficient binding to the 30 S ribosomal subunit. Mutations that have been shown to prevent cIII translation cause the mRNA to assume the alternative conformation (structure A). In this structure, the translation initiation region is occluded, thereby preventing 30 S ribosomal subunit binding. By varying the temperature or Mg2+ concentration it was possible to alter the relative proportion of the alternative structures in wild-type mRNA. We suggest that the regulation of the equilibrium between the two mRNA conformations provides a mechanism for the control of cIII gene expression.